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Activities for all ages, including:
Supervised Jumping Castle
•
Beginners Israeli Dancing
•
Craft activities
•
Games
•
Our Chagim program

•

We provide kosher sausages,
doughnuts and soft drinks.
You bring a small non-dairy item to share
(perhaps dips, salad, fruit)
and anything else you wish to drink.
Please let our Office know whether you are coming
so that we can provide sufficient food.
(We have Chanukah candles for sale at $3 per box)

31 – 37 Harp Road
Kew East Vic 3102
(PO Box 430, Kew East)
Telephone: 03 9819 7160
Fax: 03 9859 5417
Website: www.lbc.org.au
Email: office@lbc.org.au

Be careful:
Stay hydrated this summer

Presidential Musings
the “contingency” or emergency has gone away. In
the name of protecting democracy and freedom we
give up part of our freedom. It is, indeed, a fine
line we tread.

Much has happened since the last
edition of Profile. I am writing less
than a week after the tragic events
in Paris. And we must not forget
the earlier bombings in Beirut nor
the recent terrorist murders in
Israel. The reaction in France has
been steadfast resilience from the
people and the government has
already stepped up attacks on ISIL
and passed laws increasing its powers of
surveillance and control in order to deal with the
increased security threat to its people. I am
however reminded of something I read (as a young
and rebellious university student) on the nature of
the State:

We have had a wonderful exhibition of the art of
Janet Wolf Bau at LBC over the past seven weeks.
I do hope you had the opportunity to visit and see
it. Although, sadly, the exhibition has come to an
end, I am personally eagerly looking forward to
hanging our purchase from the exhibition on our
wall at home. We also had a successful
“Night Fever” concert in October. What an amazing
voice Vered Harel has. I must acknowledge and
thank our LBAC for organizing both these events. A
lot of hard work goes into organizing such events.
On November 15 we had two well attended events
at LBC. In the morning Rabbi Fred Morgan and
Sheik Riad Galil spoke on the topic, Jewish and
Muslim attitudes to Jesus: How do Muslims and
Jews view Jesus? The talks were fascinating and I
personally learnt much from Sheik Riad Galil’s talk.
The question and answer session following the
talks was lively and extended. I would like to thank
our House of Studies Committee for organizing this
and the many other events over the last year.
Please check our web site, and page 7 this issue
for details of HoS’s next event in December,
Exploring the History and Experience of Biblical
Meditation.

If we look beneath the surface of our public affairs,
we can discern one fundamental fact, namely: a
great redistribution of power between society and
the State. … the State “turns every contingency
into a resource” for accumulating power in itself,
always at the expense of social power; and with
this it develops a habit of acquiescence in the
people. New generations appear, each
temperamentally adjusted – or as I believe our
American glossary now has it, “conditioned” – to
new increments of State power, and they tend to
take the process of continuous accumulation as
quite in order.
(Our Enemy, the State, Albert Jay Nock (1935))

On the evening of November 15 LBC was honoured
to hear Rabbi Danny Freelander,

History has taught us that the State almost never
willingly gives back any accumulated power after

- continues page 16

2015 LBC Board:
Dr George Deutsch
Mr Alan Feldman
Mr Ron Steiner
Ms Lisa Sylvan
Dr Jon Taft
Mr Michael Taft
Mr Martin Toone

LBC contact numbers
Rabbi Jonathan Keren-Black may be reached on
the LBC Office number or on rabbi@lbc.org.au
He is normally unavailable on Thursdays,
except for emergencies.
2015 LBC Executive:

0419 301 915

Vice President
Ms Tanya Warms 0418 422 332
Co- Hon. Secretary
Dr Tom Beer
Dr Julie Contole

9614 3564
9853 2057

Hon. Treasurer
Ms Marlis Cohen

9859 2391

Immediate Past President
Mr David Rose

9818 6585

5555
312 170
4665
4483
8422
4408
551 676

LBC Office hours:
Monday - Friday, 9 am - 2 pm
Closed: Public Holidays and
Jewish Festivals

President
Mr Mannie Gross

9817
0417
9818
9819
9822
9429
0417

Contact through Office:
T:
9819 7160
F:
9859 5417
Mrs Ruth Jacobs
Ms Karyn Hall
Mr Alan Feldman
Ms Gillian Lubansky
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Admin. Secretary
Resource Officer
CARE group
Library

Last Minute Inclusions

A Summer Mitzvah through PJV

A Summer Mitzvah through PJV

Can you help out any time from
late December to mid-February?

At the recent annual
meeting of ARZA
Australia, outgoing
President Barbara Ford
reported on ARZA Australia’s involvement in a
very significant resolution that was passed at the
World Zionist Congress in October this year.

For many years, PJV members
have volunteered at Sacred
Heart Mission, 96 Robe Street,
St Kilda, when their regular
volunteers take time off.

Barbara Ford said “To have prepared a resolution
that was passed by the World Zionist Congress,
calling on the Government of Israel to fully
implement the Declaration of Independence, was
an important and emotional moment,
particularly as ARZA Australia ensured that the
Zionist Federation of Australia passed a similar
resolution just a year or so ago.”

We still need volunteers to help
prepare and serve meals to homeless and disadvantaged people. This is a very rewarding activity
and you’ll be amazed how exhilarated you will feel
when you finish your shift.
The time spent in preparation and serving of
lunches is usually between 9.30 am and 2 pm, with
a lunch break between approximately 11 and 11.30
am.

She went on to say “’As the religious Zionist
representatives of the largest denomination of
Judaism in the world today, as well as being
members of the strongest coalition within the
Zionist Congress, we have every reason to feel
positive and confident about the weeks and
months ahead, and to believe that we can help
move Israel towards being the inclusive and
democratic society that the vast majority of Jews
around the world long for.

If you are willing to be part of this year’s roster for
one or more shifts, please email Reuben Urban
(TBI) on urbanrp@internode.on.net to work out
dates.

LBC member receives a Vatik Award
At the Annual Conference of the Union for
Progressive Judaism held in November 2002
the VATIK Award was created.

The incoming President of ARZA Australia is
Steve Denenberg.
For more information see www.arza.org.au.

This award was created solely for past presidents
of congregations and affiliate organisations who
have continued to give excellent service and make
a valuable contribution to their community and the
wider community, after their presidency. It is UPJ’s
policy to recognise these worthy individuals
through their continued commitment to the
community and furthering the Progressive Jewish
outlook in our region.

Intersynagogue Bowling Competition
The time is on us again to tell you about this
competition, open only to Jewish Bowlers, in
which LBC has participated with a lot of fun and fairly successfully! - for some years.

Here at LBC are pleased to announce
that at UPJ’s recent conference, Julie
Contole was awarded this honour.

It will take place on Sunday 7 February 2016 at
9.30 am for a 10 am start, at Caulfield Park Sport
Club. Cost is $25 per player and includes kosher
lunch and afternoon tea.

She has held the position of Outreach
Coordinator, Communications
Committee Member, Security
Coordinator, Secretary of the Board etc at LBC
over the years.

If you would like to be involved, please contact
Joel Solomon on joelsolomon1@gmail.com or
0429 932 784 before 20 December.

By returning to the LBC Presidency in 2010, Julie
acted as mentor, sharing the role for a year. This
had the result of effectively turning this position
into a co-Presidency, a model which continued,
and which has the potential to be adopted again by
future LBC Boards.
The formal presentation will take place in 2016.
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What’s on at LBC
Friday Night Kids

Let us bring Shabbat to you –
or join us for Shabbat at home!

We invite you to bring your younger family
members from 5 to 5.30 pm, usually on the third
Friday in the month. The next sessions will be
11 December (during Chanukah) and 15 January.

6.30 pm: Second Friday of the month
Most of us enjoy the social contact of dining with
friends and family. Much is made of the statement
that “More than the Jewish people have kept
Shabbat, Shabbat has kept the Jewish People”!
So, we bring Shabbat out to our members’
homes.

The activity provides a short opportunity for a story
and some Shabbat songs and sharing candlelighting and challah before going home to their own
Shabbat dinner.

You offer your home, and tell us how many
people you can manage – it might be informal
buffet eating or sitting at the table – and from
eight people upwards.

Erev ‘Shabbat Unplugged’ Service
Our Soul Shabbat has
been ‘re-branded’.
Starting at 7 pm, we
now have a one-hour
‘Shabbat Unplugged’
service, usually on the
third Friday of every
month, and usually
with The Accidentals.

We bring prayer books, Kiddush wine, challah etc,
and Rabbi Jonathan leads an informal musical
service with the guitar from 6.30 till 7.15 pm.
We then enjoy dinner and a pleasant evening
until about 10 pm. Guests bring a contribution for
the meal. The LBC office acts as a booking agency
and menu co-ordinator. The exact address is only
divulged to the booked members attending.

Immediately
afterwards we offer a
two-course catered non-meat meal with a themed
menu, at a cost of $14 for adults and $45 for a
family of four.

Our next scheduled Shabbat at Home is on
8 January 2016. Ring our office to book.
So, to bring LBC’s Shabbat to your home, all you
need do is decide how many you can seat, and
set the table. Or please book to come along.

As always, the service at 7pm is free to all, but
you'll need to book for dinner in advance at
trybooking.com/EGVV (book early to ensure your
place – we are sometimes booked out!).

Looking forward to hearing from you – ring us on
9819 7160.

Our remaining date for 2015 is 11 December which
will be followed by a themed Chanukah dinner—
bring your own Chanukiah to add to the festivity.

Shabbat Services

There will be no session in January.

Every Saturday morning, throughout the year, we
hold our Shabbat services from 10 to about noon.
Sometimes we celebrate a special event at our
services – a baby-naming, a Bar or Bat Mitzvah,
an Aufruf prior to a wedding, or a more secular
event. Everyone is welcome, and we look forward
to you joining in our regular prayers and staying
afterwards to share in our Kiddush. Please discuss
with us your options to sponsor a Kiddush for a
special occasion in your life.

LBC Care Committee
Our Care Committee, under the leadership of
Board Member Alan Feldman, offers assistance to
LBC members who need it. This may include
visiting the sick or recently bereaved, assisting
negotiations with aid authorities, or attending
Minyanim here at LBC to help with suppers.

We follow our fourth Shabbat service of the
month with a shared BYO non-meat Chavurah
lunch at which there is usually a guest speaker.
On 19 December Stephanie Heller presents her
Kaleidoscope of Memories and on 30 January
Mannie Gross presents Fine Wine, Fine Music.

If you need assistance please ring the LBC Office
on 9819 7160 and someone from the Care
Committee will contact you. If you can help out,
we’d love to hear from you.

Read about our other, special, Shabbat activities
elsewhere on this page.
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What’s on at LBC
LBC Book Club

LBC Active Retirees
All too quickly the year draws
to a close. We have had
some stimulating speakers
and some interesting films in
recent months and hope to
continue this into next year.

Sunday 13 December, we will be meeting at a
private home and combining an end-of-year/last
night Chanukah celebration with our usual book
club meeting (details of our location available
through LBC Office).
We will be meeting at
7.30pm. The book to be
discussed is Ramona
Koval's Bloodhound, which
is at its most gripping when
it explicitly pits the child's
prerogative to know her
origins against everybody
else's right to forget or
remain forever ignorant.

We will meet only once in
December; to hear Herbert
Palmer tell of his early life in
pre-war Vienna. This will be at 2 pm on
14 December.
On 18 January we meet at 2 pm on for a games
afternoon. If people want to have a go at playing
Duplicate Scrabble, they will need to bring their
own board, letters and rack. We have done this
once before and it was great fun. Others should
bring cards, Rummy Tiles or whatever else they
please. We can play in air conditioned comfort
and end enjoy each other's company.
We will then return to the twice a month format
at 2 pm on 8 February. David Shapero will speak
about "Future Energy", specifically wind farms; a
fitting follow-on from Tom Beer's recent talk on
Climate Change models.

LBC Walking Group
Starts from LBC on a Friday – if you wish to join
us for a brisk walk for an hour or so please contact
Kathy on 0408 564 817. You’ll have great
exercise, good company and conversation, and the
opportunity to see the local sights.

Our 22 February film will be Cinema's Exiles at
1.30pm
If you are not already on the email list and would
like to join us, please contact Ruth Taft on
ruthmtaft@gmail.com or through the LBC Office.

LBC’s Telelink Program

Ruth is always on the look out for good speakers
and interesting films. If you have any contacts or
own any good DVDs, she would love to know!

The Telelink Conference Program
is a free weekly program beginning
each Friday at 4 pm and concluding
with the blessing of the Shabbat
candles at 4.45 pm. Philosophical,
religious, and social topics are offered for discussion. Telelink provides a wonderful
opportunity for people in our community who may
be isolated in their homes, to enjoy this weekly
program, and to make contact with one another.

Zwinger Library
Do you want to help
but can’t commit much time?
We are looking for someone to go through past
copies of the Australian Jewish News, and cut out
items relevant to LBC so that we can add a little
of our history to our collection

Contact Dorothea on 9836 7741 about joining.

Israeli Dancing

If you have a little time
here and there, please
call our Office on 9819
7160. You can arrange to
come in any time during
our office hours.

Our classes have been thriving for some years
now, and if you’d like to have fun and keep fit,
come along every Tuesday and join in the fun.
Beginners 9.30 am
Intermediate 10.30 am
$7 donation per person per session
Last session for 2015: 15 December
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Regular
activities
at Leo
at LBC
Baeck Centre
What’shappenings
on at LBC

Check out our updated website

Letters

From our 2013 survey, we found that few of our
members visit our Leo Baeck Centre website
frequently. That’s not a problem, as you can get
information about LBC activities from a range of
other sources.

Wow! We are overwhelmed with gratitude by the
large donations of food we received in late
September and in October from you. Thank you
so much for the biscuits, soap, tuna, dates, nuts,
toiletries and cocoa. We are enamored with the
thoughtfulness and generosity shown by
yourselves, and we extend our
heartfelt thanks.

However, our website is an important part of our
public face, and we want it to ‘work’ both for our
members as well as for people who may wish to
visit us or participate in some activity or maybe
even to join our congregation.

At this stage we are seeing
around 520 asylum seekers
through the Foodbank each
week and have found that a
third of these are relying on us
as their sole source of food.
Your donation has helped us to
easily accommodate the
families that come through
here and rely on relations.

An updated version of our website is now in place,
and we want to know what people think. We’re still
doing some fine-tuning, and feedback from users is
an important part of the process.
So check it out: www.lbc.org.au
And then tell us what you think. We value all
constructive comments, which can be made on our
Facebook page (www.facebook.com/
LeoBaeckCentre), emailed to the office
(office@lbc.org.au), posted (PO Box 430, Kew East
3102) or telephoned in (9819 7160).

Many thanks and kind regards
Chony and the Foodbank Team

- Julie Contole, Chair, Communications Committee

Exercise for the Young at Heart
Why not join our strength training group every
Wednesday morning at 9.30 am? Our classes are
led by a trained Exercise Physiologist employed by
JewishCare and are suitable for the 65-99 age
group.

Australia Post has released a set of three 70 cent
postage stamps, which are available if you ask for
them, depicting humanitarians Raoul Wallenberg,
Mother Teresa and Nelson Mandela. These three
people epitomise the maxim that one person can
make a difference.

Strength Training offers many health benefits to
people of all ages. Regular resistance exercise:

This might be of interest to LBC members since
Raoul Wallenberg is our first and only Honorary
Australian Citizen. The stamp’s background shows
a Schutz-pass (protective passport) which saved
Ervin Forrester’s life during the final days of World
War Two. There are still people living in Australia
who were saved by Raoul Wallenberg in Budapest
in 1944-45. Mr Forrester lives in Sydney.
Professor Frank Vajda, who lives in Kew, was
saved when, as a boy of nine, he was about to be
shot by the Hungarian Arrow Cross.

•improves your strength and flexibility
•develops stronger muscles to improve endurance
•decreases arthritic pain by strengthening the
supporting muscles of an arthritic joint
•helps to improve bone density
•helps to reduce the risk of falls and injury
•helps to manage diabetes or to reduce the risk of
developing diabetes.
•can be an effective way to prevent or manage
mild anxiety and depression

Major monuments commemorating
Raoul Wallenberg’s heroic work are located at
Kew Junction (sculpture by Karl Duldig in the
Raoul Wallenberg Garden), St Kilda Town Hall
(Reflective Seat and surrounding artwork) and
other locations throughout Australia.

If you are interested in joining the class call
Sandra Felman at JewishCare’s Active Living Centre
on 8508 6312 or 8508 6310 Monday – Thursday.
Classes take place during alternate terms at Leo
Baeck Centre and Kew Hebrew Congregation.

Judi Schiff
Member, Raoul Wallenberg Unit of B’nai B’rith &
Leo Baeck Centre
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What’s on at LBC

What’s Jewish about Meditation?
Saturday Afternoon Study Group: 2.30-4.30 pm, Saturday 5 December.
Enter from car park at

rear

Why not form or join a group for lunch at a café in Kew before we gather at LBC?
Texts will be provided for us to read & discuss – bring ideas & questions
Exploring the History & Experience of Biblical Meditation

•

Mindfulness & Altered States of
Consciousness – Personal experience

•

3 Cultural Approaches to Building Knowing
about Altered States of Consciousness

•

When did Western Science put the Study
of ‘Consciousness’ Off Limits?

•

Was there Jewish Meditation before
Kabbalah?

•
•

Did Moses and Other Prophets Meditate?

•
•

Meditation, Memory, God, Gravity & Light

Meditation: Messages from/about God?

How is Meditation Jewish?

Everyone welcome. Bring curiosity & an open mind, and perhaps a vegetarian snack to share.
Gold coin donation appreciated. Come for the full time or for only part of the session.
If possible, RSVP by 2 December to ppseinternational@hotmail.com or 9435 8048.
For information: contact Jerry at ppseinternational@hotmail.com or 9435 8048.

LBC’s day at the Yarra - 11 October
Tony had so may photos to show, so many facts
and tales to share, that I was able to see and
imagine what the Boathouse and its environment
had looked like.

Chrysanthe Polack reviews our recent
Studley Park Historical walk, led by Tony Michael.
‘I found the Studley Park Boathouse walk
fascinating for a number of different reasons, both
personal and historical. Personal, because as a
teenager, I often picnicked at Studley Park with my
high school friends and swung off the ropes into
the Yarra, a tradition I retained a couple of
decades later, with my own children, a little further
upstream, in Willsmere Park. I often find myself at
Studley Park Boathouse and I take visitors to the
area and I have organised many school excursions
there as well. On Tony’s tour I learnt that during
the 1980s, the boathouse was run by the Van Der
Sluys family, and Leslie, an accomplished local
artist used to be my Art teacher, at Princes Hill
High School. I also discovered that he died in 2010
at only 61 years of age.

I learnt about pumping stations, the bridges, the
local geology and about the lunatic asylum in Yarra
Bend Park from which Tony suggested the phrase,
"going around the
bend" derives. I
learnt that a natural
wide pool once
existed at the base of
the Yarra Falls,
where we stood,
which was used to
turn and moor ships
in the 1830s. During the 1840s, the natural basin
was deepened when the government contracted a
dredging machine to make the Yarra River
navigable for larger vessels.

From a historical perspective, I learnt so much
about William Burn and his family who founded the
first boathouse in 1863 and the difficulties they had
as they struggled to operate a business on the
Yarra River which was prone to flooding. The Burn
family are buried in the Boroondara cemetery.

I would like to thank Tony Michael, for his research
and for sharing his knowledge with us.
We at LBC are in the process, for March 2016, of
organising a historical tour of East Kew, an area
whose history is very much shared by us.
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Security Update at LBC

Please familiarise yourself with our new evacuation procedures.
Copies have also been posted around our buildings.

LBC Evacuation
To evacuate
Look for a person in a red hat shaped like this
procedure, should it be needed.

who will be in charge of evacuation

Leave either by the:
1) Rear
Go through the back gate and turn right. Then assemble by the brick wall in the laneway
(the gate will be opened for you by a Board member)

2) Front
Turn right out the front and assemble in front of 27 Harp Rd
EMERGENCY CONTACTS:
Police/Fire/Ambulance:
CSG:
Boroondara Police:
ART Security :

000
1300 000 274
98851 1111
1300 278 732

Security buzzers
The new buzzer system which we are
trialling will enable people attending
our services, Israeli dancing,
Active Retirees functions, or similar
activities to attract the attention of
people within that activity to let
them in through otherwise locked
doors.
Of course, during office hours, our
usual bells will continue to attract
the attention of our staff.

WhizzWhizz-bang Dishwasher training
completely different way to our previous one and
unless it is operated correctly, there is a high risk
that it could be seriously damaged.

If you are ever likely to use it, join us at 1 pm on
Saturday 5 December to learn how to use our new
whizz-bang industrial dishwasher. It operates in a
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LBC’s Nakuru Scroll

The story of the Nakuru Torah has its origins in
World War 2, when a number of Jews arrived in
Kenya after fleeing from Nazi Germany. Many of
them settled in the capital, Nairobi, but some went
further afield to work on the cattle and coffee
farms.
At the time, Kenya was a
British colonial outpost, a
largely farming community sending agricultural
produce such as beef,
coffee, tea and even
flowers back to Britain.
Nakuru was a small town
serving the outlying
farms. It was here that
farmers would buy their
farming equipment,
fertiliser, foodstuffs, clothing etc. There was a
small Jewish population in the town, augmented by
those Jews working or owning the nearby farms
and it was, therefore, deemed necessary to
establish a synagogue.

back to England, others to South
Africa, America and Australia.
Robert Heller had settled in
Melbourne and he organised that
once the Nakuru synagogue was
disbanded, the Torah scroll be
brought here. He arranged for a
Melbourne Jewish businessman, who Stephanie Heller
often made a stopover in Nairobi on business trips,
to pick up the scroll and accompany it to Australia.
As it would have been disrespectful to have it
packed in the hold, a seat was purchased for the
scroll so that it could travel inside the airplane.
Also, to make it fit to travel, a small section of
seam was unpicked in order to make it "unkosher".
On arrival on Australia the seam was refastened.

This scroll now resides at the Leo
Baeck Centre where the Heller and
Knopp families, both erstwhile
members of the Nakuru Hebrew
Congregation, were members. A
second scroll, brought here by
Robert Heller's father, also found
An old barn was duly bought and refurbished as a
its way from Kenya to Melbourne.
synagogue. The Rabbi was a refugee from
This one came from a Sephardi
Germany who had trained as a cantor, and a Torah
synagogue in Britain and was
scroll was sourced from overseas, apparently saved
brought to Kenya for the small
from a desecrated synagogue in Yemen. As the
Jewish community in Eldoret.
years went by and the community grew and
became more prosperous, the barn was replaced
Unfortunately the present whereabouts of the
by a more solid and substantial building. The first
second Torah is a mystery. It was thought that it
president of the congregation was Gustav Kramer
had been given to the North Eastern Jewish Centre,
who was the mayor of Nakuru at the time, and the but nobody there now has any recollection of this.
foundation stone was laid by the mayor of Nairobi, The President of the NEJC at the time thinks it was
Issy Somen, also a Jew.
given back, but to whom and where is unknown.
NEJC has a cupboard housing a number of unused
Track forward now to the early 1960s, when it
scrolls, but there is nobody who could identify
became clear that the British, like all the other
which one, if any, is the one from Nakuru.
colonial powers with interests in Africa, were about
to hand the colony back to its original owners. The - prepared by Stephanie Heller & Ruth (Knopp) Taft
majority of the white population left, many going

Member’s Memoirs
Ron Taft, who was ‘profiled’ in our June/July 2015
issue, recently published a book about his life.

describes in some detail his Jewish education and
his attitudes towards his Jewish identity. He also
has biographical chapters on his German born wife,
Ellen (nee Braumann) and his own Russian/
Ukrainian ancestors. The book contains some
challenging vignettes from his life and some travel
enlightening memoirs from Israel, South Africa,
PNG, England and the USA.

Ron, a member of LBC and a former Professor of
Social Psychology at Monash, is a veteran
Progressive Jew, having joined Temple Beth Israel
as far back as 1937. He was Foundation President
of Temple David in Perth in 1953.
The book is titled My World: Reflections on my Life
and Times, a good description of its contents.

‘My World’ may be obtained from
the Lamm Jewish Library,
telephone 9272 5611,
In the book he describes his life in Melbourne’s
Eastern Suburbs where he was born in 1920 and in email info@ljla.org.au .
Perth where he lived between 1951 and 1965. Ron
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Profiling Rena and Alex Lopata
Rena and Alex, although culturally Jewish, felt a
loss at not having any Jewish education and were
determined their children would grow up to
experience their full Jewish heritage. They have
pursued their professions with a passion to
contribute to the community, Alex in the field of in
vitro fertilization (IVF) and Rena as a psychologist
and educator.

and in 1950 Alex attended Northcote High School.
He also studied for his Bar Mitzvah at St Kilda
Schul with Rabbi Danglow, so becoming a real Jew,
no longer ‘a bloody Jew’.

In 1956 Alex began medical studies at Melbourne
University followed by residency at the Austin
Hospital before heading to Sydney to pursue
Pathology. In 1964 he returned to Melbourne as
The Polish word Lopata means a baker’s spade, a
surgical registrar at the RCH. The next move into
clue to the background of Alex’s family story. His
physiology and the study of human reproduction
father Leon, b 1903 in Warsaw, the son of a cake
set the direction for a PhD and future career. At
shop owner, and his mother Marila, b 1910 in Lodz,
the Queen Victoria Hospital, Alex was responsible
met as accountancy students in Warsaw and
for the reproductive project involving IVF, a
married there in 1933. Both pursued careers in
process which would result in the creation of a
their chosen profession, Leon in his father’s
viable embryo and its successful transfer to the
business.
mother. He then moved to the RWH where
together with a gynaecology team, the first
Leon observed his Judaism privately with daily
successful IVF in Australia was performed. Alex, as
prayers and attending Schul for Yom Tovim.
Of Leon’s 11 siblings, three survived the Holocaust, consultant physiologist, remained at the RWH
researching aspects of IVF until retirement. His
one each in Paris and New York and Harry who
migrated to Melbourne before the War and opened expertise was in demand around the world. He is
now involved in developing blood tests for the early
the first continental cake shop in Barkly Street,
detection of cancers of the breast and ovary.
St Kilda. A brother of Marila survived by being
hidden by his Catholic wife.
Alex met Rena at a party in Sydney given by a
When Germany bombed Warsaw in September ’39, close friend. John Levi married them at the TBI in
1964.
Leon and Marila fled to Bialystok (then in Russia)
Rena’s Russian parents
having invested his money in
Kefy Sparber, b 1912 in Vitebsk
diamonds which he hid in the
and Mary Factor, b 1912 in Dvinsk
handle of an old umbrella. After a
(now Latvia) met in Riga where
very long walk, two diamonds
Kefy’s family had fled to avoid the
served as currency to pay a farmer
Bolsheviks and they married in
to row Marila and 2-year-old Alex
1937. Kefy’s family originally had a
over the bordering River Bug.
printing business and flour mills so
Hearing Russian soldiers and
could afford to send him to the
fearing execution, the farmer left
Sorbonne to study electrical
his passengers in the river and
engineering. In Russia, Jewish
when the exhausted Marila reached
observance became a nightmare
the river bank, she hid Alex under
during the Revolution.
a bush while seeking help from a
farmer to take them to Bialystok to
Mary’s father died when she was
be reunited with Leon. Because Alex was not well
11 and the family moved to her maternal
they missed the train transporting Jewish refugees
grandfather’s home in Lithuania. Mary moved back
back to Poland and were transferred to Komi near
to Riga, finished her schooling, became a milliner
the Ural Mountains. Here Leon worked as a lumand learnt the trade of making ladies
berjack and subsequently as an accountant in a
undergarments. Kefy was unable to work as an
nearby post office and then in a Ukrainian city
engineer in Riga due to antisemitism, so they
where Alex attended primary school and learnt
decided to move to Melbourne where they had
Russian.
friends and Kefy obtained work at Johnson and
After the war the family returned to Warsaw, then Waygood (lift manufacturers). When war broke out
he worked on designing planes for the war effort.
to Wrotslaw and through the Red Cross obtained
Mary used her innovative skills in a Collins Street
family information. In 1946, papers arrived giving
boutique before starting her own factory together
approval to migrate to Australia and join Leon’s
with Kefy.
brother, Harry. They arrived in 1947 via Paris and
New York and settled in St Kilda. Alex attended
Kefy lost all his family in the holocaust and Mary
Windsor Primary School from grade 4 to 6, learnt
lost her mother and youngest sister in Riga.
English and discovered he was ‘a bloody Jew’, his
religious initiation. When Leon bought his own cake
shop in Plenty Road, the family moved to Preston

- continues on page 16
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Community News

Congratulations to

Special birthdays

Michele and Allan Goodrich on the
birth of their granddaughter, Lily.
Jonathan Epstein and his partner
Jenny on the birth of Isaac, and to
grandparents Cheryl and David Epstein.
Jeannette and Garry Leon on the engagement of
Ryan to Amy.
Dorothy and Tony Kerron on the births of a
great-grandson in England and a great-niece in
Canada, both on their grand-daughter’s second
birthday.

December

January

Natalie Brass
Lotti Fink
Joseph Koles
Georgie Meyer
Caroline Oblak
Liz Telford
Sharon Winocur

Tali Bernard
Jim Couttie
Robert Flanc
Graeme Jackson
Rebecca Joseph
Noam Koles
Sharon Simon
Lilian Warmbrand

Special wedding anniversaries

Sharene Hambur on her induction as President of
Zionism Victoria.

December:

Bronia and Jim Beck
Ruth and Stuart Bell
Sandy Fieldhouse and Jason Fink
Christine and Laurie Levy
Vivian and Tony Weldon

January:

Vivien and Philip Brass
Barbara and John Hand
Greta and Merwyn Goldblatt
Megan Goodwin and
Ashley Warmbrand

Judith Choate on her engagement to Paul.

Condolences to members
Andrea and Philip Bliss, their family and friends
on the death of Andrea’s mother, our member
Edna Flack.
The family and friends of Shirley Cohen.
Louise Klein, Cheryl and David Epstein,
Jonathan Epstein, and Anne Epstein and all
their family and friends, on the death of their
father, father-in-law and grandfather, Isador
Klein.

Thoughtful People (9 Sep–
Sep–23 Nov 2015)

Lisa Sylvan, David Waksberg and family on the
death of Lisa’s mother, Evelyn.

We sincerely thank all of you who have made
donations to the Leo Baeck Centre. This listing
does not include donations to our High Holiday
Appeal, or payments for casual tickets.

New Members and Friends for LBC
Brigette and Vlad Dziadosz with James and Jessica
Fiona Carnes and Daniel Fromm with Oliver and
Elliot
Dianne Toone

Anonymous, R Beilin, P Bliss,
B’nai B’rith Hatikvah Unit, V Brous, M & S Cass,
C & J Cohen, S Cohen, P & R Eisler, J & J Epstein,
M Fink, J Gold, M Gottlieb-Drucker, R & A Harcourt,
M Heselev, F Kaufman, P Lipshut, A & R Lopata,
A Martin, D & F Nassau, B Novy, J Orkin,
J & R Solomon, R & J Solomon, E Taft, J & M Taft

Our very much appreciated volunteers

As usual, we particularly thank the ‘repeat donors’
on this list, and we apologise for any errors or
omissions.

Ailsa Jean,
Marlis Cohen, Julie Contole,
Kathy Deutsch,
Max Gross, Alison Harcourt,
Albert Isaacs,
Jeanne Isaacs-Armitage,
Gillian Lubansky,
Terri Nathan, Paula Messer, Ruth Taft,
Tanya Warms

Once again we thank Paula Messer
for her careful proof-reading
and apologise for any remaining
errors.
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Our calendar for December 2015 and January 2016
Tue 1 Dec
9.15 am: Israeli Dancing

Fri 18 Dec
9.15 am: Morning walk

Wed 2 Dec
10.30 am: Exercise for the Young at Heart
@ KHC

Sat 19 Dec
10 am: Shabbat morning service
12.30 pm: Chavurah (BYO shared) non-meat
lunch. Stephanie Heller is speaking.

Thu 3 Dec
8 pm: Beyachad (off-site)

NOTE: Our office will be staffed
only intermittently between
2 pm Thursday 24 December and
9 am Tuesday 5 January.

Fri 4 Dec
9.15 am: Morning walk
Sat 5 Dec
10 am: Shabbat morning service
scheduled to be led by Rabbi John Levi
1 pm: Dishwasher training session
2.30 pm: What's Jewish about Meditation?
Sun 6 Dec
1st Chanukah Candle
Mon 7 Dec
5 pm: Chagim Program: Chanukah
5 pm: Sh'ma & B'M Program
Tue 8 Dec
9.15 am: Israeli Dancing
Wed 9 Dec
10.30 am: Exercise for the Young at Heart
@ KHC
Fri 11 Dec
9.15 am: Morning walk
5 pm: Friday Night Kids
7 pm: Chanukah Soul Shabbat bring Chanukiyot
8 pm: Chanukah Shabbat Dinner
Sat 12 Dec
10 am: Shabbat morning service
Sun 13 Dec
12 noon: Community Chanukah Celebration
(see front page)
3 pm: BM Chanukah session (off-site)
7.30 pm: Book Club (off-site)
Mon 14 Dec
2 pm: Active Retirees
7 pm: Board Meeting
Tue 15 Dec
9.15 am: Israeli Dancing
(last session for year)
Wed 16 Dec
10.30 am: Exercise for the Young at Heart
@ KHC

For funeral related matters please phone Bet Olam
on 9883 6237. For other urgent matters, please
contact Michael Taft on 0417 431 899.
Sat 26 Dec
10 am: Shabbat morning service
Sat 2 Jan
10 am: Shabbat morning service scheduled
to be led by Rabbi John Levi
Fri 8 Jan
9.15 am: Morning walk
6.30 pm: Erev Shabbat at Home
Sat 9 Jan
10 am: Shabbat morning service
Fri 15 Jan
Profile deadline
9.15 am: Morning walk
5 pm: Friday Night Kids

NETZER
SUMMER
CAMP
DATES
and
DETAILS

Sat 16 Jan
10 am: Shabbat morning service
Mon 18 Jan
2 pm: Active Retirees’ games afternoon
Fri 22 Jan
9.15 am: Morning walk
Sat 23 Jan
10 am: Shabbat morning service
Tue 26 Jan
Office closed - Public Holiday
Fri 29 Jan
9 am: Profile mailout
Sat 30 Jan
10 am: Shabbat morning service
12.30 pm: Chavurah (BYO shared) non-meat
lunch with Mannie Gross leading our
Fine Wine, Fine Music session
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LBCs Annual Member Brunches

Sunday 21 February 2016
Members must register their interest if they wish to
receive an invitation to one of our brunches
in members’ homes.
It would be helpful if you could do so by 9 December.
You can let us know later if things change
and you are no longer available.
Children and teenagers are most welcome and families will be grouped,
where possible, by age.
Please do the following to register:
•

Email or phone Sharon Marmor (sharon.marmor@bigpond.com;
9842-8464) to say you would like a brunch invitation – if possible
by December 9. Make sure she has your current phone number
and an email address and the names and ages of any children
who are likely to attend.

•

Diarise the date now.

•

If you are able to host a brunch, please mention that to Sharon
too.
MACHANE GALACTICA
CAMP GALAXY

NETZER SUMMER CAMP 2015!!!
Federal Camp (Years 10 - 12): 5-13 January
Contact Joey Tate: 0427 964 967
federalcamp@netzer.org.au , www.netzer.org.au

Netzer is offering a special discount of a huge
$200 off the camp fee to
all current Melbourne Year 10s!
The offer ends 5 December so don’t miss out—
contact Grant now!

Melbourne Junior Camp (Years 3 - 9):
19-24 January Contact Jade Karp: 0406 298 919
juniorcampvic@netzer.org.au, www.netzer.org.au

Ten Years of Interfaith Group
10 years ago, LBC invited a group of Muslims to
share a meal at the end of Ramadan.

Advising and helping understand better
You and me, birds of a feather

Visitors and hosts got on so well that
Stephanie Heller and her friend Dora Scales
decided to form a group of Interfaith friends,
who still meet monthly to enjoy time together.

We are all human, more similar than not,
blood in the veins to keep us living,
same as from the early beginning.
Our group of friends try to do what's right.
To live in peace and not to fight.
Looking forward, notice the sunshine,
Beauty and love for everyone

Today marks 10 years since we met
We were younger, looking better
You can bet....
Since that time, we ageing mastered,
As our friendship grew and lasted

We face all situations, trying to smile,
Be brave and forget to cry,
Together we give peace a try.

We tell each other and often ask
about life and important daily tasks,

- Stephanie Heller
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Paris Terror
WUPJ expresses its solidarity with the French People
our freedom, not to surrender it.
To honour the memory of all those innocents who
have become victims of terror, we must continue
to stand up to this growing evil and root out terror
and terrorists.
The World Union for Progressive Judaism and the
European Union for Progressive Judaism,
representing almost two million Jews around the
globe, expresses its solidarity with the people of
France, and extends condolences to the families
and friends of those who were brutally murdered in
Paris on Friday evening.
The sheer horror of such mindless savagery, which
has sadly increased in recent years, defies every
sense of humanity. Those of good faith must unite
around the world and support those all who are
defending our security and strive to defeat those
who promote terror and cause such pain.
This is an attack on our very freedoms and
Judaism's basic ethics and beliefs. This second
round of attacks in Paris in less than a year
reminds us that these are not isolated incidents.
Pluralism and democracy require respect for the
rule of law. Violence and inciting fear are
unacceptable tactics for bringing change. We go
to stadiums, concert halls and cafes to celebrate

Jewish history teaches us that we dare not ignore
these threats and acts of violence. Our wellbeing,
and the very institutions that protect our freedoms,
are under attack. Let us stand with those who
treasure pluralism and protect democracy to bring
an end to this cycle of evil.
"And each shall sit under their vine and fig
tree, and none shall make them
afraid." Micah 4:4
Rabbi Daniel Freelander, US, President, WUPJ
Carole Sterling, Canada, Chair, WUPJ
Stephane Beder, France, President de l'Assemblee
du Judaisme Liberal
Leslie Bergman, UK, President, European Union for
Progressive Judaism (EUPJ)

Miriam Kramer, UK, Chairman, European Union for
Progressive Judaism (EUPJ)
Dr. Philip Bliss, Australia, Advocacy chairman WUPJ

Palestinian media use Paris attacks as platform for anti-Israel messages
sudden danger coming from the direction of
Europe, where the Zionist, occupying, settling
endeavor was born…The wise and correct thing is
to look for who benefits. In short: They need to
search the last place reached by the octopus arms
of the Mossad... It is clear that its ‘Mossad’ will
Palestinian Media Watch reported that [recently] an
burn Beirut and Paris in order to achieve [Israeli
image posted on Fatah’s official Facebook was
Prime Minister Benjamin] Netanyahu's goals. He,
accompanied by the text, “Terror is terror and we
who challenged the master of the White House,
condemn all terror. Be it destroying houses in
hides in his soul enough evil to burn the world.”
Nablus and killing our children by Israel or hitting
a Russian plane over Egypt. The Paris attacks are
- from JNS on-line newsletter, 15 November 2015
criminal acts done by coward terrorists.”
Through traditional and social media, Fatah and
the Palestinian Authority (PA), which are both
headed by PA President Mahmoud Abbas, used
Friday’s deadly terror attacks in Paris as a platform
to spread anti-Israel messages.

An op-ed published in Al-Hayat Al-Jadida (the PA’s
official daily newspaper) stated, “It is not a
coincidence that human blood was exploded in
Paris at the same time that certain European
sanctions are beginning to be implemented against
settlement products, and while France leads
Europe in advising the security council that will
implement the two-state solution, Palestine and
Israel—which the Israelis see as a warning of
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Paris Terror

Evil and its Mutations
The obvious and undeniable culprit of the Paris
massacre is the Islamic State; the evidence
abounds. But that’s not enough for “people who
know better.” Thus the Swedish foreign minister
says that it’s the plight of the Palestinians that
caused the terror attacks. In other words, it’s the
Jews’ fault. It reminds one of the Middle Ages when
Jews were usually blamed for the Black Death and
all other disasters, natural and human.
An op-ed piece in a leading Palestinian newspaper
is even more specific: the Paris massacre was
caused by the Israeli intelligence service, the
Mossad. There’s even a cartoon that shows an
Islamic militant sitting next to Prime Minister
Netanyahu on a balcony in Paris and shooting
people down below. The two are enjoying the
spectacle.

outraged or laugh it off in bitterness, but they
aren’t in the majority, alas.
The three affirm the canard that Jews aren’t
human. For the Nazis they were subhuman,
“vermin.” For this trio they’re superhuman: what
they do to the Palestinians determines world
affairs; the intelligence service of the Jewish state
controls the world: God has singled out Jews for
special treatment both by punishing them by
allowing the Germans to send them to the gas
chambers and by punishing the perpetrators, this
time the neighbours of the Germans.

Evil mutates with no limits. The three instances
brought here each show how it violates truth and
abuses language. In addition, they also illustrate
warped statecraft in the guise of championing
human rights by the Swedish politician; ostensibly
But anti-Semitism and hostility to Israel aren’t the authoritative analysis by the Palestinian pundit;
only ‘reasons’ offered for the Paris tragedy, as in
and – perhaps the most embarrassing for us Jews
the two cases cited above. According to Israeli
– knowledge of the ways of God by the influential
Rabbi Dov Lior, a known extremist, what happened rabbi.
in Paris the other day is God’s retribution for
If they survive, the perpetrators of evil who use
European complicity in the Holocaust.
guns, knives and stones are punished according to
He doesn’t say anything about the earlier attacks
the laws of the land. The others go free. Evidence
in the city that targeted Jews. Had they been
of their evil tongues and pens will make little
known Reform Jews or Zionists he may have
difference. Yet we’re bidden not to despair. The
concluded that this, too, was God’s punishment for only way we know how to do it is to articulate
the Holocaust, because, of course, the Zionists and sanity and fairness in dealing with the Palestinians;
the Reform Jews brought it about; the Germans
judging matters according to available evidence
(and now apparently also other Europeans) only
not sick mythology; not turning God into the
executed it.
mastermind of terrorists.
Evil not only kills and maims, as it did in Paris and
as it’s doing in countless places every day, but it
also poisons the minds of bystanders. Whether or
not the Swedish foreign minister, the Palestinian
writer and the Israeli rabbi actually believe in what
they say, they did it in the knowledge that their
adherents would accept it. Sensible people may be

It’s part of the liberal agenda. The fact that it’s not
very popular at present doesn’t make it less
needed or less relevant.
- Dow Marmur, Jerusalem 17 November 2015
via Bliss Notes

Jewish Christian Muslim Association of Australia speaks
JCMA has issued the following statement in
response to the recent acts of violence in Beirut
and Paris:
Once again we re-state that the terrible events
at the weekend, both in Beirut and Paris, are
completely at odds with our relationships of
friendship and decency as Australians who are
Jewish, Christian and Muslim.
We share the grief of those who have lost loved
ones as a result of this appalling and wilful
slaughter of innocent people. Each of us, from
the depths of our own tradition, pray for all

involved – the deceased and those who
grieve for them. From the depths of our
spiritual common ground we pray afresh
and renew our appreciation for the sanctity
of life.
Once again we plan how to strengthen our
efforts to deepen the friendship between us and
thus enhance our work for reconciliation and
peace.
For more information email executiveofficer@jcma.org.au
or go to the website: http://www.jcma.org.au,
Twitter: http://twitter.com/jcmaoz or
Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/jcmaonline
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And additionally . . . .
Profiling Rena and Alex Lopata

with Val Silberberg, they set up Adult Education

- continued from page 10 short courses in Jewish History and Culture which

continued for three years.
Rena and her sister Ilona, five years younger,
attended private schools from prep to 6th Form,
because Mary considered it important ‘her girls
spoke English nicely’. In 1959, Rena began an Arts
course at Melbourne University majoring in
Psychology and English. Then to Sydney and a role
in the Commonwealth Office of Education,
returning to Melbourne in 1964 to do a Dip Ed and
marry Alex. Following studies in Method of
Guidance, Rena’s career path moved into Student
Services as a school psychologist. She also started
and edited a teachers’ magazine to help teachers
be aware of student welfare and language issues
and their application for teaching. In 1995 Rena
began a private practice from her home in
Richmond as a couples’ therapist and
psycho-therapist. Since 1978, another passion
has been to write poetry and short stories.

Rena has held community roles as coordinator of
Chesed (a former bereavement support
organization), a member of the Executive of B’nai
B’rith Mitzvah Unit where she helped run a series of
lectures for the Anti Defamation Commission and
chaired a committee to publish a book of memoirs
‘Snapshots of our Lives’. She now coordinates the
LBC Care group using her psychology skills in a
voluntary supportive role.

In London for Alex’s sabbatical, Rena attended
Jewish adult education classes at the Spiro
Institute. Back home and prior to the availability of
‘Melton’ courses, at Rena’s suggestion and together

Presidential Musings

Rena and Alex have three children, Anna b 1966,
Lara b 1968 and Leon b 1973 and all are partnered
and have children. The Lopatas joined the LBC in
1983 in time for Leon to prepare for his Bar
Mitzvah, and both Lara and Leon became Netzer
youth leaders. Anna and Lara attended high school
at Mt Scopus where Lara did her Bat Mitzvah.
Alongside their community roles, Rena and Alex
are adventurous travellers and share the joy of
having their seven grandchildren in Melbourne.
- Prepared by our Profiler, Val Silberberg

Michael Polack receives award

- continued from page 2

the President of the World Union of Progressive
Judaism, speak on The ever changing face of
Progressive Judaism: Judaism for the 21st
Century. The talk was wide-ranging covering
areas of demography, finance, governance,
physical plant, worship and spirituality, learning
and youth.
On demography Rabbi Freelander noted that
“Jews move”, not only between and within
countries but also within cities. This is both an
opportunity and a threat and must not be
forgotten when considering community finances
and infrastructure. Investing in new community
infrastructure when people are leaving the area is
financially risky.
Rabbi Freelander suggested that a distinguishing
feature of Progressive Judaism is its willingness to
keep changing and that Progressive Jews should
“stop looking over their shoulder”, being worried
about what the Orthodox might say or think.
The question and answer session was again very
wide-ranging, lively and interesting. But for time
limitations, it could easily have continued for
hours.
We will be celebrating Chanukah with a special
event at LBC on 13 December. May you have an
enjoyable, peaceful and safe holiday over the New
Year.

Since joining the Leo Baeck Congregation in the
early 2000s, Michael has been a tireless volunteer
working behind the scenes to assist its members.
In addition to regular insightful divreh torah, he
has used his extensive teaching skills to organise
our B’nei Mitzvah Mentoring Program. He has
performed this role for over 10 years with almost
one hundred children. Whilst they have been
taught their parashot and service-leading by the
Rabbi and other teachers, Michael has made it his
duty to make sure the children are further
connected to each other and to Judaism by
facilitating group discussions as well as organising
social events. In this way, Michael has ensured
that the children are given not only a strong moral
and ethical code but also a
strong connection to Judaism:
one that we know will take
them past their Bnei Mitzvot
and into their adulthood.
JCCV has now recognised
Michael’s contribution to LBC
by awarding him their
Community Recognition
Award.
Mazel Tov, Michael.

- Mannie Gross
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A date to be remembered - Nostra Aetate
October 28, 1965 is a date which should be
respected and honoured.

Relations with the Jews and from the International
Jewish Committee on Interreligious Consultations
— has convened more than twenty conferences
designed to further understanding and cooperation,
beginning in the early 1970s.

It was on this day, at the meeting of the Second
Vatican Council, that the Catholic Church adopted
the declaration Nostra Aetate, effectively
acknowledging that close to two millennia of
teaching of contempt towards Jews had brought
about shameful, terrible real world consequences
and that the only moral path was to formulate a
new template for Catholic understanding of Jews
and Judaism.

As a delegate to the 21st meeting in Paris in 2011
and the 22nd meeting in Madrid in 2013, I
witnessed, and hopefully contributed in some way,
to the development of a genuine, substantive
exchange of ideas and information designed to
develop collaboration in the interests not just of
Catholics and Jews, but to all humanity.

When I first became involved in Australian political
life, many of the people I met, particularly in the
Labor Party and Trade Union movement, were
practising Catholics and/or had been educated in
the Catholic school system. They introduced me to
the concept of ‘post Vatican II Catholics’ who were
pointedly not antisemitic, in marked contrast to
others who had not imbued the contemporary
teaching of their Church.

While Dominicans know full well that they are not
Franciscans, and Catholics know they are neither
Protestant nor Eastern or Apostolic, to many nonChristians the distinctions are far less clear.

This has added weight and value to the impact
of Nostra Aetate — which is a beacon of goodwill
and a testimony to the possibility of real
institutional change and reform, leading from
In the Jewish community it was, and to a far lesser hostility to fraternity.
degree still is, common to hear characterisations of
Much of contemporary public debate relating to
Christians as fundamentally antisemitic - the
religion is concerned with the question of religious,
evidence offered for this being the impact of
particularly Islamic, extremism.
Christian preachers and identifying-Christian
politicians on the lives (and persecution) of Jews in Regardless of specific theological templates and
Eastern and Central Europe in the first half of the
denominational nuances, what all those who
twentieth century. But younger people have not
engage in religiously rationalised acts of violence
only grown up in a time of Vatican II's teaching of
and brutality have in common is that they identify
Jews as members of the family rather than
others not just as different but lesser — not
contemptible ‘others’, but also in a time when this
deserving tolerance, let alone to be treated with
has resulted in action beyond words.
dignity.
I have vivid memories of the day in 1986, in
St Mary's Cathedral in Sydney, where Pope John
Paul II declared that “antisemitism was a sin”.

Political leadership which rewards genuine
commitment to interfaith dialogue and verifiable
respect for the rights of others is not only
appropriate, but may prove to be the most
important weapon we have in the anti-extremism
armoury.

Although I was a generation younger than the rest
of the Jewish delegation, it was evident to me that
this represented a seismic break with history.
In the years after Nostra Aetate and the Sydney
meeting, the Vatican has established diplomatic
relations with Israel and commenced real and
meaningful self-examination as to how the Shoah
was able to take place in Christian Europe.

- Jeremy Jones, AIJAC
(Australia/Israel & Jewish Affairs Council)

Since 1999, the Australian Catholic Bishops'
Conference has co-hosted annual ‘Conversations’
with the Australian Jewish community. As a
foundation participant and the Jewish Co-Chair,
I can testify to the unparalleled spirit of intellectual
enquiry, friendship and zeal to learn about and
from each other amongst the assembled bishops,
rabbis, members of religious orders, academics and
lay-people fortunate enough to be in the select
gatherings.
Internationally, the International Catholic-Jewish
Liaison Committee — bringing together delegates
from the Holy See's Commission for Religious

The sculpture 'Synagoga and Ecclesia in Our Time'
on the campus of St. Joseph's in Philadelphia was created
to counter centuries of anti-Semitic imagery
in Catholic art, nearly 50 years since Nostra Aetate.
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Contemplation
Access to Eulogies

Kedem’s Service for the Soul
A spirited Shabbat morning service in the style of
Jewish Renewal including chanting, prayer and
meditation, followed by Kiddush.
10am on the fourth Shabbat of
every month in private Caulfield
South home. All welcome.

If you should ever require a copy of
one of Rabbi Jonathan’s eulogies,
please ask us.

Funding your children’s future

For more information please
contact Rosi on 9822 5802.

Bequests to Leo Baeck Centre
Our Centre is dependent on donations to ensure its
continuing existence.
If you are considering making a bequest to LBC in
your Will, information regarding a suggested form
of words is available from the LBC Office.

Jewish Museum Study Group Tours

We plan for our daily lives,
but have you planned for your death?
Relieve the stress on your family and contact Bet Olam now,
to arrange pre-arranged and pre-paid funerals.

In 2016, the Jewish Museum of
Australia is running group tours
to:
1)
2)
3)

Our 24 hour 7 day service can be accessed by one phone call —
9883 6237.
More information: www.jewishfunerals.org.au

Jewish Germany
21 May—8 June
Poland and Lithuania 15 June—14 July, and
China and its Jewish Heritage
7-20 September

Deadline for next Profile

Check their website www.jewishmuseum.com.au
for full details of these tours.

We love contributions from members and
can format your items for you.

Bookings for the first two tours close on
31 December.

We are also very happy to receive photographs
of activities, and would prefer them to be
forwarded to us in .jpeg format.
Please have your articles, letters and
advertisements for the
February/March 2016 issue
to the LBC Office before 15 January 2016

Rashi Chapel, Worms,
which will be visited on the
Museum’s Jewish Germany
study tour.

Please note our email address is
office@lbc.org.au

This edition of

Profile

was edited by Ruth Jacobs.

Articles are accepted as expressing the views of the author,
and not necessarily those of the Editor.
Articles may be edited for reasons of length or clarity.
Advertisements will be accepted,
please contact Office for details.

Profile

Thank you for ensuring that your mail reaches us
by always addressing it to:
PO BOX 430, Kew East, Vic 3102.

is registered to Australia Post Publication
No PP 325 999 10035
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World News
Netanyahu to match Jewish Agency funding to Conservative and Reform Movements
Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu’s office
will match funding given by the Jewish Agency for
Israel to the country’s Conservative and Reform
movements, according to an agency spokesman.

has learned that it has yet to formally convene.
There has, however, been regular communication
between the government, the Jewish Agency and
non-Orthodox streams on their concerns.

The Jewish Agency provides some $1.09 million
each in annual funding to Israel’s Reform and
Conservative movements, in addition to
$546,000 in funding to Israeli Orthodox
congregations. According to Jewish Agency
spokesman Avi Mayer, the Prime Minister’s Office
plans to match that funding.

Reform and Conservative leaders praised
Netanyahu’s remarks as an indication of the
government’s commitment to strengthening Jewish
pluralism in Israel.
“I hope and am optimistic regarding the
commitment of the prime minister, and his ability
to fulfill what he promised,” said Yizhar Hess, CEO
of the Israeli Conservative movement. “If Israel is
the state of the Jewish people, all members of the
Jewish people need to feel they’re a part of it.”

On Tuesday, Netanyahu said in a speech to the
Jewish Federations of North America General
Assembly that the government “is joining with the
Jewish Agency to invest in strengthening Reform
and Conservative communities within Israel.”

On Wednesday, haredi Orthodox politicians from
the United Torah Judaism in Israel party criticized
Netanyahu’s remarks and lambasted the Reform
movement. Knesset member Moshe Gafni accused
Reform Judaism of “stabbing the holy Torah in the
back,” while Knesset member Yisrael Eichler
accused Reform groups of funding anti-Israel
activity and said they “incite against everything
that is Jewish.”

“As prime minister of Israel, I will always ensure
that all Jews can feel at home in Israel – Reform
Jews, Conservative Jews, Orthodox Jews – all
Jews,” he said.
Netanyahu also mentioned in the speech
a roundtable of representatives from Jewish
religious movements and government ministries
formed to address the movements’ concerns. The
roundtable was first announced in July, though JTA

12 November: JTA via Bliss Notes

The World Union for Progressive Judaism (WUPJ) and the Israel Movement for Reform and Progressive
Judaism (IMPJ) announced on 5 November that WUPJ will be disbursing approximately NIS 3,000,000
to a number of exciting new IMPJ projects.
More information: wupjis@wupj.org.il

BoJo tells it like it is
with various Palestinians after his criticism of the
BDS movement elicited a barrage of death threats.
The flamboyant Johnson, known both for his unruly
shock of blond hair and his complete disregard for
political correctness, described the anti-Israel
boycott movement as:
“‘completely crazy’ and promoted by a ‘few lefty
academics’ in corduroy jackets pursuing a cause.”
But wait … it gets even better because BoJo just
won the safe Tory Commons seat of Uxbridge and
South Ruislip at the British general election of this
past May. And at the politically tender age of 51,
Johnson has a long way to go yet in his political
career and will surely soon find himself on the
Front Bench.
Amongst Palestinians, speaking well of Zionism can
be a capital offence. At least that’s what
Conservative Party Mayor of London Boris Johnson
learned while leading a trade mission to Israel in
mid-November.

With the UK Labour Party propelled into irrelevance
under the leadership of Leftist radical Jeremy
Corbyn, I think we can expect great things from
BoJo. Who knows, perhaps he might to all the way
one day to No. 10? Isn’t that a wonderful thought?

It turns out that ‘BoJo’ – as His Honour is
colloquially known – was forced to curtail meetings

- Ted Lapkin, reported in Zionist Victoria News
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Around LBC
Our Active Retirees enjoy interesting activities. Ron and Tom talked about
the challenges of staging Aladdin on Ice in Dubai,
and Fairlie had a great time modelling one of the costumes.

See page 7 for a report on our recent
Studley Park Historic walk — some of our
walkers listen to Tony Michaels.

On 15 November, WUPJ President Rabbi Danny Freelander
delivered a very stimulating address to an attentive
audience at LBC on his perspective on the future of
Progressive Judaism we move into the 21st century.
What he said provided much food for thought, and
naturally, it provided opportunities for enjoying good
company, as well. See our President’s Musings
on page 2 for more detail.

We thank Max Gross for these
photos of our special evening.
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